SOLICITATION TITLE: RFP 23016-JF – Cadet Household Logo and Uniform Items

TYPE OF ADDENDUM:
☒ Change or clarification to the Solicitation’s specifications, requirements, or scope of work.
☐ Questions posed regarding the Solicitation and their respective answers by The Citadel.
☐ Other Change: Describe

DESCRIPTION OF CHANGES:

1. Update specifications for the following items:

A. Laundry Bag

MFG: HBD
MFG Part#: LP260365CIT
Item: Laundry bag, finished size 26” x 34” 2.28 drill with seams to be double stitched, double nylon drawcord with two metal grommets, one on each end, for cord.
Fabric: Heavy weigh poly cotton white drill; 6 ½ ounces or better.

B. Net Bag

MFG: HBD
MFG Part#: GP245165
Material: Net mesh-granite T open mesh. (Rawhide 104-0715-C).
Size: 24” x 36”
Style: Nylon draw cord with plastic “barrel lock” closure.
Lock: Trade name “barrel lock”
Color: The following name tape colors will be on the bags.
1st Battalion – Red
2nd Battalion – White
3rd Battalion – Blue
4th Battalion - Yellow
5th Battalion - Orange

IMPORTANT NOTICE:
☒ Contractor is required to acknowledge receipt of this Addendum by signing below and returning a copy with its Offer or acknowledge receipt on page 2 of solicitation.

Except as provided herein, all terms and conditions of the Solicitation referenced above remain unchanged and in full force and effect.

SIGNATURE OF PERSON AUTHORIZED TO EXECUTE ON BEHALF OF OFFEROR

Signature: ________________________________
Printed Name & Title: ________________________________
Company Name: ________________________________
Date: ________________________________